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ment, good understanding or intellect. Su-pra-

titaksha, as, a, am, Ved. beautiful to look at

or behold. Su-ytratiMhannam, ind. in a very

secret manner. Su-pratibkd, f. spirituous liquor

(
= madira). Su-pratishtlia, of, a, am, stand-

ing well ; very celebrated, very glorious,
famous ; (d),

f. good position, good reputation, fame, celebrity;

the establishment or erection (of a temple, idol,

&c.) ; installation, consecration ; a species of metre

containing four lines of five syllables each; (as), m.,

N. of a month. Sti-pratishtliita, an, a, am, well

set up or established or fixed, well situated or placed ;

consecrated; celebrated; (as), m. the Udumbara

tree. Su-pratiskndta, as, a, am, well bathed ;

thoroughly purified or cleared ; well versed in ; well

investigated, clearly ascertained. Supratishndta-

tUtra, 01, m. a Brahman well versed in the Sutras,

one who is well skilled in repeating or has clearly

ascertained the (meaning of the) Sutras. Su-pra-

tdia, as, a, am, having a beautiful shape or form,

well made, handsome ; handsome-faced (Ved.) ;
hav-

ing a beautiful trunk, strong as an elephant's trunk ;

{as), m., N. of Kama-deva ; of Siva ; of the ele-

phant of the north-east quarter. Su-pratita, as,

m., N. of a preceptor. Su-prattirti, is, is, i, Ved.

easily overpowering ; (Say.) inflicting much injury.

Sur-pradoha, as, d, am, easily milked, easy to

be milked. Sn-pradhrishya, as, a, am, easy to

be injured, easily overpowered. Su-prapdna, am,

n., Ved. a pond &c. easy for drinking, a good

drinking place, a good tank. Su-prabuddha, as,

m., N. of a king (father of MSyS-devI, mother of

Buddha). Su-prabha, as, a, am, very bright or

splendid, brilliant, glorious ; (as), m., N. of one of

the nine Sukla-balas of the Jainas ; of a king ; (n),

f. one of the seven tongues of Fire ; N. of a river

(sometimes regarded as one of the seven Sarasvatis) ;

the Vsku6i plant. Suprabha-pura, am, n., N. of

a town. Su-prabhata, as, a, am, well dawned,
well shone forth, well illumined or enlightened ; (d),

(., N. of a particular river ; (am), n. an auspicious

dawn or day-break, beautiful morning ; the earliest

dawn; (e), ind. at earliest break of day. Su-pra-

yat, as, as, as, Ved. having much food or sacrifice,

abounding in oblations (said of Agni) ; food-bestow-

ing, (in Rig-veda VII. 39, 2. su-prayd barhis*=

dobhandnnena yuktam barhis, according to Say. ;

by others regarded as from a base tu-prayd, see

Mahi-dhara on Vajasaneyi-s. XXXIII. 44.)
- So-

prayakta, as, d, am, well joined or applied, well

attached ; well managed ; closely connected. Su-

prayukta-s'ara, as, m. one who fits an arrow skil-

fully on a bow, a good marksman, skilful archer.

~8u-prayoga, as, m. good application, good ma-

nagement ; dexterity, expertness ; close contact ; (a),

f., N. of a river. Suprayoga-vis'ikha, as, m.
= suprayukta-fara above. Sa-pralambha, as,

a, am, easy of attainment. Sn-praldpa, as, m.

good speaking, discoursing well, eloquence. 8u-

prm'dfawt, as, d, am, Ved. having much speech
or eloquence, worthy of much praise. Sti-pravrid-
dha, as, a, am, full-grown ;

a proper N. /S-

/*raarma, as, d, am, well pleased, very gracious or

favourable ; (as), m., N. of Kuvera. Suprasan-
nalm, as, m. a kind of plant (

= krishndrjaka}.
Su-prasard, f. a kind of creeper ( =pra-8dri>n).
Sv^prasdda, as, m. extreme graciousness or kind-

ness, great propitiousness ; (as, a, am), very gracious
or kind, auspicious ; (as), m., N. of Siva. Supra-
sadaka, a*, a, am, (probably) easily propitiated,

very placable. Su-prdiid, -prdn, -prdfi, -prak,
Ved. easily going in front, proceeding well or quietly.

Su-prdta, as, a, am (probably for su-prabkdta,
q.v.), dawning finely, tfn-priitar, ind. fine dwn
or morning. Su-prdpya, as, d, am, easily obtain-
able. Su-prnyana, as, d, am, Ved. to be ap-
proached easily, easily accessible. Suprayana-ta-
ma, at, d, am, Ved. most accessible ; very delicate
or tender (said of the bar*!* or sacred grass ; Siy.= mridu-tama, Rig-veda VI. 63, 3).

- Sit-pram,
it, Is, , Ved. well protected ; well protecting, a care-

ful protector, (Sly.
*= tusHthu prakarshena rak-

shitj-i, Rig-ueda I. 60, l.) Su-prdi~ya, as, a, am,
Ved. to 'be well protected, especially worthy of pro-

tection, (Sly. sush(hu prakarsJicna raksfianiya,

Rig-veda I. 34, 4.) Su-priya, as, d, am, very

dear, greatly beloved, much loved or liked, agreeable,

pleasant ; (as), m. (in prosody) a foot of two short

syllables, a pyrrhic; (a), f. a lovely or charming

woman, a favourite wife ; N. of an Apsaras. Su-

prlta, as, d, am, well pleased, much delighted, very

happy, well cared for, favoured, cherished; very

kind, very gracious or friendly. Su-praitri, td,

in, tri, Ved. one who goes well. Su-psaras, as,

as, as, Ved. handsome in form. Sapsaras-tama,
as, d, am, Ved. most handsome in form (said of

Vsyu). Su-phala, as, d, am, bearing good or

much fruit, very fruitful, very fertile, very profitable ;

(as), m. the wood-apple tree, Feronia Elephantum

(=kapittha) ; the pomegranate ; the jujube ; a sort

of bean, Phaseolus Mungo; the Karnikara tree;

(a), f. colocynth ; a pumpkin, gourd ; the plantain ;

a kind of brown grape; another plant (
=

kds'ftiari).

Su-phena, am, n. 'good foam," a cuttle-fish

bone. Su-bandha, as, a, am, well bound or

secured, having a good binding ; (as), m. sesamum.

Su-bandhana-vimofana, as, m.
'

good deliverer

from bonds,' epithet of Siva. Su-bamlhu, us, us,

u, having good connections or friends; (us}, m. a

good friend ;
N. of a Vedic Rishi having the patro-

nymic GaupSyana or Laupayana and author ot

several hymns in the Rig-veda ; N. of a merchant ;

of the author of the Vasava-datta. Su-bala,

as, m. '

very powerful," epithet of Siva ; N. of

a king of GSndhara. Subala-putra, as, m. 'son

of Subala,' epithet of Sakuni; [cf. saubala.] Sn-

bahu, us, vi, u, very much, very many, very nume-

rous. Su-bahu-^ruta, as, d, am, one who is deeply

versed in the Veda, a very profound divine or theo-

logian. Su-bandhava, as, m. epithet of Siva.

Su-bdlaka, as, m., N. of a son of KauSika. Su-

bdladhi, is, is, i, fine-tailed. 8u-bdla-grdma, as,

m., N. of a village. Su-bdhu, us, us, u, handsome-

armed ; having mighty arms, strong-armed ; (us),

m., N. of a son of Dhrita-rashtra and king of Cedi ;

of a son of Satru-ghna and king of Mathura ; (us),

(., N. of an Apsaras. Su-buddhi, is, is, i, of good

understanding, wise, clever, intelligent, shrewd. Su-

bodha, as, d, am, easy of apprehension ; easily

understood, easily taught ; (as), m. making well

known, good information or knowledge ; awakening
or waking up well ; (a), f., N. of a commentary on

the Mugdha-bodha ; ot a commentary on the Megha-
duta by Bharata-sena ; of a commentary on the Sisu-

pala-vadha by Bharata-sena. Su-bodhanl, f., N.

of a commentary on the Krishna-karnamrita ; of

another or. the Bhagavad-gM ; of another on the

Sruta-bodha by Manohara-sarman. Stt~bodhinl, f.,

N. of a commentary on Vijiianesvara's MitaksharS

by VisvesVara ; of another on the Bhagavad-g!ta by
Srt-dhara-svSmin ; of a short treatise on ritual by
Siva-rama. Su-brahmanya, as, m., N. of Kartti-

keya ; one of the sixteen priests employed at a solemn

sacrifice ; N. of a district ; (<l), f. a particular recita-

tion of certain Mantras. Su-brakman, d, a,^r,Ved.

having or receiving excellent prayers, receiving or

uttering beautiful hymns ; very pious. Subrahina-

vasudeca, as, m. (according to Sabda-k.), epithet of

the son of Vasudeva in the form of Brahman (i.
e. of

Krishna identified with the Creator). Su-bhaya,
as, d, am, possessing good fortune, very fortunate

or prosperous, happy, blessed, auspicious, highly fa-

voured ; beautiful, lovely, charming, pretty ; beloved,

liked, amiable ; illustrious; (as), m. borax ; theAsoka

tree ; the Campaka tree
;

red Amaranth ; (d), f. a

woman beloved by her husband ; a favourite wile ;

an honoured or honourable mother
;
a kind of wild

jasmine ; turmeric
; holy basil ; various other plants,

Scc., = kaivarti; = ddla-parm ;
= nila-durvd ; =

priyanyu ; = kasturi ; suvarna-kadali ; (am),
n. good fortune. Snbtiag(i7t-karana, as, 5, am,
making prosperous. Subhaga-tva, am, n. prosperity.

Subhaga-mdnin, i, in'i, i, fancying or consider-

ing one's self fortunate or pleasing. Subkayam-
bhavishnu, us, us, u, or subJiayam-bhavuka, as,

I, am, becoming happy or prosperous or pleasing.

Subhagam-manya, as, a, am, thinking one's self

fortunate or pleasing, fancying one's self a favourite ;

vain, a self-flatterer. Subhagammanya-bhdva, as,

m. the state of supposing one's self pleasing or a

favourite, self-conceit, vanity. Subhagd-suta, at,

m. the son of a favourite or much-loved wife; the

son of an honoured or honourable mother. Subha-

yodaya (ga-ud), as, m. '
rise of prosperity,' N. of

a vtcak. Su-bhanga, as, d, am, breaking easily;

(as),m. the cocoa-nut tree. Su-bhata, as, m. a great

warrior, champion ; N. of the author of the DutSn-

gada. Su-bhatia, as, m. a very learned man ; a

distinguished warrior (in this sense probably for sw-

bhata,q.v.). Su-bhadra, as, d, am, very pro-

pitious or auspicious, very happy or fortunate ; (as),

m., N. of Vishnu ; of a particular king ; (<5), f., N.
of the sister of Krishna and wife of Arjuna, (she was

forcibly seized and carried off by Arjuna from Dva-

rak5 after obtaining Krishna's leave, as described in

MahS-bh. Adi-parvan, chap. 219, 220; her image
is carried in procession with those ofjagan-natha and

Bala-rama at the Ratha-yatra) ; the creeper Echites

Frutescens ; a particular plant (
= ghrita-manda) ;

another plant (
= kas'mari'). Sabkadraka, as, m.

a car or vehicle of a god or for carrying the image of

a god in procession (also am, n. according to some) ;

the Vilva tree ; a species of the Ati-sakkari metre

(according to some). Stibhaflrdjii, f. a kind of

medicinal plant (
=
trayamatia).

- Subhadra-ha-

rana-parvan, a, n.
' the section relating to the

seizure of Subhadra,' see above under su-bhadrd.

Su-bhadrika, f., Ved. the wicked Su-bhadrS; a

particular metre. Subtiadrefa (rd-ifo), as, m.
'husband of Su-bhadra,' epithet ofArjuna. S/i-bhara,

as, a, am, bearing well, well burdened ; easy to be

borne. Su-bhasattard, (., Ved. = atis'ityena su-

bhaga, Say. on Rig-veda X. 86,6. Sit-bkdnu, us,

m., N. of the seventeenth (or fifty-first) year of

Jupiter's cycle of sixty years. Su-bhasMto, as, d,

am, spoken well or eloquently ; speaking or dis-

coursing well, eloquent ; (as), m. a particular Buddha

or Bauddha sage ; (am), n. a fine speech, eloquence.

(sa-di, ma-aA), as, d, am, having (as it were) a

coat of mail consisting of bristling
hairs produced by

tasting the flavour of delightful words. Su-bhdsa,

as, m., N. of a king. Su-bhiksha, am, n. good

alms, successful begging ; abundance of food (espe-

cially that given as alms), an abundant supply of

provisions, plenty [cf.
(Itir-bhiksha] ', (as, d, am),

having good food or an abundant supply of pro-

visions ; (a), f. the tree Grislea Tomentosa. Su-

bhis/iak-tama, as, d, am, Ved. healing best, curing
most effectually, a most excellent physician. Sa-

bhishaj, k, k, k, healing well, a good physician.

tfii-blilraku, as, m. the PalSsa tree, Butea Fron-

dosa. Su-bhu, Us, F. a good or illustrious birth, (in

Rig-veda VI. 66, 3. su-bhi'e,
'
for an illustrious

birth,' is explained by Say. to mean nrinam samyak
bhavanaya,

'

entirely for the benefit of men') ; (is,

.<, u), Ved. (subhvah, nom. pi. masc., Rig-veda
VII. 67, 8), being good or excellent; having an ex-

cellent birth; beauiiful, excellent; (bhvats), pi. (
=

naiiyafi, Rig-veda I. 52, ^-,-stotarah, I. 52, i).

Su-bhrdika, as, m. the Vilva tttc.Su-bhuma,
as, m., N. of Kartavlrya (as the eighth Jaina

Cakra-vartin or universal emperor). Su-bhumi,

is, m., N. of a son of Ugra-sena. Su-Uirita, as,

d, am, well borne or maintained, well cherished

or protected. Su-bhris'a, as, a, am, very much,

exceeding; (am), ind. very much, exceedingly.

Sti-bheshaja, as, m., N. of a Rishi. Sit-bhai-

rara, as, i, am, very fearful, terrific. Su-bho-

r/ina, as, d, am, very fit to be enjoyed, very
desirable. Su-bhrdj, t, t, t, shining brightly.

Sa-bhrdti-i, id, m. a good brother. Su-bhru,

us, us, u, = su-lhrH. Su-lhru, us, us, u (ace. sing.


